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Please send information about events, programs, concerts, and meetings that you’d like to feature support of Troop 119!

If you enter Ethan as the referring Scout, he will either deliver the wreath to your home or bring it to Church for pickup as you indicate. Ethan thanks First Parish for its continued support of Troop 119. Wreaths are $15 and will be available for pickup or delivery starting in November.

"Poet Mary Oliver said, 'Attention is the beginning of devotion.' You cannot love something you do not notice it." – Alice Walker

The theme for November is: ATTENTION

A great way to connect with others at First Parish is through our small group ministry – Soul Matters. In groups of 10, we meet with a facilitator once a month to discuss a piece of literature and a spiritual topic. The next Soul Matters meeting is November 14 at 6:30 pm in Parish Hall. All are welcome.

A night of auction fun! The Great Fall Auction is Friday, November 8 from 5:30 pm to 8:00 pm. Admission is $10 per family. Find your items in the catalogue and a numbered bid card to use when bidding. (Cash of $10 eases the check-in process and is appreciated.) Payment for items purchased can be in cash, check, or credit card. (Because credit charges cost over 3% of your bid, please offer a check with $10 cash over the check amount.)

The theme for November is: ATTENTION

Physical tickets are not available for this event. Admission to the auction is $10 for a family. This is payable at check-in. In return, you will receive admission to the auction along with a list of items going on sale.

FINANCIAL MATTERS:

Payment for items purchased can be in cash, check, or credit card. (Because credit charges cost over 3% of your bid, please offer a check with $10 cash over the check amount.)

CATALOG:               is ONLINE. Please go to charityauction.bid/fplex

SCHEDULE:            Silent Auction – 5:30 pm – 7:00 pm

LIVE Auction – 7:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Winning bids will be verified at the end of the auction. Payment is due immediately for all winning bids.


First Parish in Lexington proudly presents an inspirational concert of Broadway music by Andrew Lloyd Webber on Sunday, November 10, 2019 at 3:30 PM. Andrew Lloyd Webber is one of the most successful and popular composers of the 20th century. His works include Jesus Christ Superstar, Evita, Cats, The Phantom of the Opera, and many others. The concert will feature a full chamber orchestra, a 20-member choir, the voices of soloists, and an electric pit band of brass, woodwinds, keyboards, drums, guitar, and electric bass. Requiem, and Sunset Boulevard will feature the First Parish festival and children's choirs, soloists and over 60 vocalists and instrumentalists.
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